Village of Southampton
23 MAIN STREET
SOUTHAMPTON, NEW YORK 11968-4899

Phone: (631) 283-0247
Fax: (631) 283-4990
Website: www.southamptonvillage.org

Board of Trustees
Public Session Agenda
August 12, 2021 - 6:00 PM

Call to Order:
Present:
Pledge of Allegiance:
Public Comment:
To view the meeting LIVE go to: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwDidTdhkHXbspR0hkoxH4g
To submit comments for Public Record or in relation to a Public Hearing,
Send your comments via email to:
mweber@southamptonvillage.org – up to 5:45PM on 08/12/2021.
Please note there is no public comment period during work sessions.
Employee of the Month:
1. Emmett Wetter, Patrick Maloney, Sean Godfrey, Brandon Mendez, and Boo Pilaro
Department: Cooper's Beach Staff
Board Presentations:
1. Sewer District Update - D&B Engineering
Public Hearing:
1. The Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y., shall consider:
A PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE VILLAGE CODE, CHAPTER 65 entitled “Historic and Landmark
Preservation”, at section § 65-10 sub-paragraph (B) pertaining to required maintenance.
2. The Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y., shall consider:
A PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE VILLAGE CODE, CHAPTER 116-23, Special Conditions and
Safeguards for Certain Uses and Residence District - Table of Use Regulations.
3. The Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y., shall consider:
THE PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE VILLAGE CODE, CHAPTER 116-37, BUILDING PERMITS,
CERTIFICATES, OR OCCUPANCY, FEES, ENFORCEMENT. More specifically, the proposed
modification to the Code is intended to require a review of any proposed demolition of any structure 70
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years or older. The procedure will require a referral to the Board of Architectural Review and Historic
Preservation.
Communications to the Board:
1. Letter from Former Trustee Mark Parash - requesting that the 2021 Coopers Beach Sandcastle Contest to
be renamed in tribute to the late Angela Nichols.
2. Letters and emails received from several residents in opposition to the demolition of 88 Meadow Lane
Home (designed by Norman Jaffe).Referred to the ARB Chair.
Discussion Items:
Suggested Resolutions:
1. RESOLVED, that the claims for the warrant dated August 12, 2021 totaling $854,769.84 (Warrant #A-6,7
General Fund), $141,855.81 (Warrant #H-3 - Capital Fund) and $2,694.30 (Warrant #T-5 - Trust Fund) be
audited and approved.
2. RESOLVED, the reading of the minutes for the Public Session of July 20, 2021 and Special Session of
August 3, 2021 be dispensed with and those minutes be accepted and filed by the Village Administrator
and that the actions taken at that meeting be and hereby are ratified and approved.
3. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees hereby amends the resolution to appoint Nicholas Johnson to a Full
Time Laborer Position adopted at the July 20, 2021 Board of Trustees Meetings to correct the department
from the Building Maintenance Department to the Parks Department , at a salary of $43,293.31, effective
July 21, 2021.
4. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the request from Chief Alfred Callahan to use Down's Family
Park Field for the Southampton Fire Department Annual Installation Dinner on Saturday, September 25,
2021 at 6PM (including prior and post day preparation).
5. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the Mission Statement for the Climate Action Committee Attached
6. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approve the addition of The Long Island School of Arts and Piccolo
Opera Concert to the Agawam Concert in the Parks Series on Thursday, August 19th, 2021.
7. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the Beach Event Application for Gin Lane Beach on
Saturday, September 4, 2021 @ 6:30pm - 10:30 pm for 130 guests. Parking will be pre-coordinated and
exception to parking letters will be conspicuously displayed on vehicles during the event.
8. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y., approves:
A PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE VILLAGE CODE, CHAPTER 65 entitled “Historic and Landmark
Preservation”, section § 65-10 sub-paragraph (B) pertaining to required maintenance.
9. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y., approves:
A PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE VILLAGE CODE, CHAPTER 116-23, Special Conditions and
Safeguards for Certain Uses and Residence District - Table of Use Regulations. Specifically, Section C, to
delete and add the correction of Section 13-C. From Food Pantry (X) to Food Pantry (P).
10. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the budgeted salary increase for Accountant Julie Krudop to
$60,000, effective August 13, 2021.
11. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the stipulation of settlement agreement between Michael
Steward and Village of Southampton, of which Michael Steward has signed said agreement on July 27,
2021.
12. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the hiring of Julia Assa as a Coopers Beach Booth Attendant
at a rate of $15.00 per hour, effective August 4, 2021.
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13. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the hiring of Nellie Nicolova as a Coopers Beach Booth
Attendant at a rate of $15.00 per hour, effective August 4, 2021.
14. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the movement of Brandon Mendez as a Coopers Beach
Attendant to Lifeguard at a rate of $15.50 per hour, effective August 4, 2021.

15. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves 2021 Cooper's Beach Sandcastle Contest to be renamed as a
tribute in honor of the late Angela Nichols.
16. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y. approves:
THE PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE VILLAGE CODE, CHAPTER 116-37, BUILDING PERMITS,
CERTIFICATES, OR OCCUPANCY, FEES, ENFORCEMENT. More specifically, the proposed
modification to the Code is intended to require a review of any proposed demolition of any structure 70
years or older. The procedure will require a referral to the Board of Architectural Review and Historic
Preservation.
17. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the hiring of Brodie Doroska as a Seasonal Parks Department
employee at a rate of $18.00 per hour, effective August 4, 2021.
18. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the request by Zoe Kamitses, Southampton Dog Park
Committee to install a permanent dog park fence at the cost of $8,000. Funds will be covered by the monies
raised by the Southampton Dog Park Committee.
19. WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees (Board) has determined that the provisions of Article IV of the
Village Code entitled “Special Exception Uses” should be amended to clarify the circumstances when such
applications will be heard before the Board of Trustees and to clarify the powers of both the Boards of
Trustees and Zoning Appeals when applying said provisions,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
Consider to Amend Article IV of the Village Code entitled “Special Exception Uses” shall be introduced
before the Board of Trustees at a public hearing to be held in the Village Hall located at 23 Main Street,
Southampton, NY on the 9th day of September 2021, and be it further resolved,
That the Village Administrator shall publish notice of the above hearing at least 10 days in advance of said
hearing in the official Village newspaper.
20. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the Stipulation of Settlement Agreement between Nina
Wexler/G. Martin Wexler and Assessor, Village of Southampton, with an effective date of August 12, 2021
and authorizes Village Attorney Kenneth A. Gray to sign and the matters may be submitted to the Court to
be "So Ordered".
21. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the Stipulation of Settlement Agreement between EAM 40
Meadow Lane, LLC and The Board of Assessors and The Board of Assessment Review of the Incorporated
Village of Southampton, with an effective date of August 12, 2021 and authorizes Village Attorney
Kenneth A. Gray to sign and the matters may be submitted to the Court to be "So Ordered".
22. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the appointment of Anthony Ezzo , to the recently vacated
position of Maintenance Mechanic III in the Building Maintenance Department, at an annual salary of
$62,347.20 effective August 16, 2021.
23. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the movement of Meg Sweeney as a Cooper's Beach Booth
Attendant to Head Booth Attendant at a rate of $16.50 per hour, effective August 7, 2021.
24. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the "save the date" for the Southampton Artists Association
to host its Annual Outdoor Art in the Park Event in Agawam Park during the weekend of July 16, 2022 July 17, 2022 from 8:00am - 6:00pm, to include the set-up date of Friday, July 15, 2022 from 4:00pm 7:00pm. DPW and Building Maintenance will be notified to ensure sprinkler system is deactivated during
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the event.
25. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves Little Lucy's Canine Couture Boutique to host their 20th
Annual Little Lucy's Halloween Pet Parade on Saturday, October 30, 2021 from 1:00pm - 4:00pm. Two
Traffic Control Officers are requested for assistance and fees incurred will be paid by Little Lucy's of
Southampton.
26. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves Gordon de Vris Studio to conduct a Historical and
Architectural Review, assessment, report and follow-up regarding applications to the Architectural Review
Board, services not to exceed $3,000.
27. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the purchase to replace audio equipment in the Board Room
at an estimated cost of $14,253 to be paid from Trustee Special Projects account.
28. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the hiring of James Strong as a Seasonal Parks Department
employee at a rate of $18.00 per hour, effective August 13, 2021.
29. REMOVED
30. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y., authorizes the
Village Administrator a Notice of Public Hearing on September 9, 2021 at 6:00pm to consider:
A PROPOSAL TO ADOPT A LOCAL LAW to CREATE CHAPTER 48, CANNABIS LAW, More
specifically, to opt-out of allowing retail cannabis dispensaries and/or on-site cannabis consumption
establishments to locate and operate within the Village boundaries.
Mayoral Appointments:
1. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves Mayor Warren's reappointment of Jeff Brodlieb as Chairman
of the Architectural Review Board for a term ending June 30, 2026.
2. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves Mayor Warren's motion to appoint Trustee Robin Brown as
Liaison for the Southampton History Museum, the Southampton Arts Center and the Southampton Cultural
Center.
Comments from Board Members:
Motion to Adjourn to Executive Session for the purpose of discussing contractual, litigation and specific
Village personnel matters.
Return to Public Session:
Resolutions, if any:
Motion to Adjourn:
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Village of Southampton – Colleague Recognition Nomination Form

Employee of the Month for August 2021
NAME: Emmett Wetter - Patrick Maloney - Sean Godfrey - Brandon Mendez - Boo Pilaro
DEPARTMENT: Cooper's Beach Staff
POSITION: Lifeguard - Beach Crew
For your assistance, listed below are suggested topics to highlight:
•

Performed a noteworthy single act

•

Job performance above and beyond the call of duty.

•

Exhibits a positive attitude and image for the Village of Southampton.

•

Outstanding support and teamwork within their department.

1. On July 31st, a dispute between a couple at the beach caught the attention of many beach goers and
workers. After observing the behavior intensify, these five immediately took action by interjecting and
stating that the behavior would not be tolerated. With four continuing to monitor, Emmett Wetter then
took it upon himself to get a police officer who was located nearby that could further assist with the
situation. During this incident, these five have shown knowledge of the situation, understood their
limitations, and realized that law enforcement was needed in order to not provoke nor intensify the
situation. Many who observed the incident commended the entire crew, lifeguards, and beach attendants
for monitoring the situation, but gave great credit to these five individuals for the actions they took to
ensure the incident did not escalate.
Emmett Wetter: Emmett Wetter has been an employee with the Village of Southampton at Cooper's
Beach for four years now. Emmett began as a beach attendant and now serves his community as a
lifeguard and as a member of the Village's EMS Team. Emmett continues his work by supporting our
junior lifeguard program.
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Patrick Maloney: Patrick Maloney has been an employee of the Village of Southampton at Cooper's
Beach for five years. Patrick serves this community as a lifeguard, and has stepped in as point person.
Throughout his career, Patrick has made many saves ensuring that our waters are safe. It should also be
noted that Patrick is also a talented local surfer who helps patrol waters during off season activity.
Sean Godfrey: Sean Godfrey has been an employee with the Village of Southampton at Cooper's Beach
for three years now. Sean began as a beach attendant and now serves his community as a lifeguard. Sean
has also helped support our junior lifeguard program and dedicates himself to water safety.
Brandon Mendez: Brandon Mendez has been an employee with the Village of Southampton for only two
years. However, in those two years Brandon has shown exemplary work ethic and has since transitioned
to our Cooper's Beach Lifeguard Team. During days of extreme weather and rip currents, Brandon has
used his certification voluntarily to assist with lifeguards and water safety.
Boo Pilaro: Boo Pilaro has been an employee with the Village of Southampton for two years. During
those two years, Boo has taken on many responsibilities needed. On the day of the aforementioned
incident, it was Boo who first stepped in and stated what was happening was wrong. This shows his
bravery and courage to step into any situation to do the right thing.

Individual completing this nomination: Matthew Weeks Manager at Cooper's Beach

Thank you for taking the time to recognize your colleague!
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Engineering Services for the Creation of a Sewer System for the Village
of Southampton
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Introduction
Problems
• Outdated On-Site Sanitary Systems

• Use of leaching pools or septic tanks with leaching pools
• Developed prior to 1980 and is non-conforming to the
density limitations specified in Article 6 of the Suffolk
County Sanitary Code
• Not constructed in accordance with current sanitary
standards and do not function properly
• wastewater back-ups and overflows

• Shallow groundwater

• Impacts the existing wastewater disposal systems ability to
accommodate current sanitary loads
• Requires routine pump outs to avoid potential wastewater
back-ups and overflows

• Public Health Issues

• The combination of outdated on-site sanitary systems and
shallow groundwater creates a direct pathway for
untreated sanitary wastewater to enter the environment.
• As a result, excessive nutrient loading (combined nitrogen
and phosphorus) has negatively impacted the water quality
within Lake Agawam causing recurring fish kills and algal
blooms
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Introduction
Goals
• Collect, convey and treat sanitary sewage flow prior to
a central point for land disposal
• Improve the water quality of Lake Agawam
• Protect public health
• Provide sewers to aid revitalization of the Village’s
Main Street Business District while protecting
surrounding water bodies
• Foster change of use/business expansion consistent
with the Village’s Center Vision Plan
• Facilitate Walking Opportunities
• Maximize Parking Area Utilization
• Preserve Green Space
• Encourage Sustainable Stormwater Management

Photo Credit: Fire Island & Beyond
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Sewer District
Formation
•Prepare Map, Plan and Report
• Boundary delineation
• Projected Sewage Flows
• Conceptual Design of
conveyance, treatment and
disposal components
•Estimated Costs/Schedule

•Perform Environmental Review
•Assemble Engineering Report to
seek funding
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D&B’s Project Scope & Approach
Review previous
reports
• Review previous
data and reports
assembled for the
proposed project
area to assist in
understanding key
issues and the
current concerns

Complete Sewering
Recommendations
Report

• Calculate current
and future flows
• Identify a location
for wastewater
treatment plant and
pump station
• Create a conceptual
sewer system layout
• Evaluate other
sewer collection,
treatment and
disposal alternatives
• Detail the selected
option

Develop Map, Plan
and Report

• Provide a project
description
• Create a boundary
description (Metes
and Bounds)
• Estimate costs
• Develop a projected
schedule
• Suggest a possible
financing strategy
• Assess payment
options

Environmental
Review Process
(SEQR)

• EAF Long Form
• Consultation with
NYS OPRHP
• Respond to agency
comments
• Prepare Declaration
of Significance
• Attend public
meetings

Engineering Design
Report (EFC)

• Prepare report
consistent with EFC
guidelines
• Ensue documents
follow requirements
for CWSRF
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Proposed Wastewater
Treatment Plant Location

Work Plan Progress Proposed District
Boundary
• District boundary selected based
on:
• Accommodating future
development of the Business
District
• Incorporating properties
impacted by high groundwater
• Reducing negative impacts on
groundwater and Lake Agawam
• Modify proposed boundary to
include the addition of the
Southampton Town Hall and
Elementary School

Proposed Pump
Station Location
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Work Plan Progress – Analysis of Existing Sanitary
Flows
• D&B completed a flow analysis for the Village utilizing the existing land use data as per the July
21, 2020 SCDHS Standards
• All property type classifications were derived from the Southampton GIS Property Type
Manual.
Table 1 - Property Type Classification Codes
Category
100 - Agricultural

200 - Residential
300 - Vacant Land
400 - Commercial
500 - Recreation &
Entertainment
600 - Community
Services

700 - Industrial
800 - Public Services
900 - Wild, Forested
Conservation Lands &
Public Parks

Description
Property used for the production of crops or
livestock.

Table 2 - Existing Flow Summary
Property Type

Number of
Parcels

Existing Flow
(GPD)

100 - Agricultural

0

0

200 - Residential

12

4,200

300 - Vacant Land

9

0

400 - Commercial

190

134,495

Property used for the sale of goods and/or services.
Property used by groups for recreation,
amusement, or entertainment.

500 - Recreation & Entertainment

4

4,008

600 - Community Services

16

6,896

Property used for the well being of the community.

700 - Industrial

0

0

800 - Public Services

2

420

900 - Wild, Forested Conservation
Lands & Public Parks

1

0

Total

234

150,019

Property used for human habitation. Living
accommodations such as hotels, motels, and
apartments are in the Commercial category - 400.
Property that is not in use, is in temporary use, or
lacks permanent improvement.

Property used for the production and fabrication of
durable and nondurable man-made goods.
Property used to provide services to the general
public
Reforested lands, preserves, and private hunting
and fishing clubs.
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Work Plan Progress – Projection of
Future Sanitary Flows
• D&B completed a walkthrough of the Village with the Sewer
Task Force on 8/2/2021 to discuss potential development
opportunities that may occur as a result of sewer availability.
• It is important to note that the Village has not proposed
any modifications to any existing zoning.
• D&B is currently working on developing a projection of
potential future flow if sewers were made available for the
parcels identified during the walk through.
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Work Plan Progress -Projection
of Future Sanitary Flows
The Sewer Task Force team
recommended the following building
use changes that D&B will
incorporate into the calculation of
future flows:
Table 3 - Building Use Changes
Road

Recommendation

North Sea Road
Main Street

Hill Street

Increased Density (Office and Residential)
No Projected Change in Density
Anticipated for 2 & 3 story buildings (1st floor commercial
and 1 or 2 stories of residential), more wet uses
Anticipated for 2 & 3 story buildings (1st floor commercial
and 1 or 2 stories of residential), more wet uses
Increased Density all 2 stories
More wet uses
North side no change, South side more wet uses
No Change
South side no change, North side increased density
anticipated for 2 & 3 story buildings (1st floor commercial
and 1 or 2 stories of residential)

Coopers Farm Road
Cameron Street

No Change
No Change

Nugent Street
Windmill Lane
Jagger Street
Jobs Lane
Hampton Road
Culver Street

Meeting House Lane No Change
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Work Plan Progress - Wastewater Treatment Plant Options Map
WWTP Option 2

WWTP Option 1
Southampton
Hospital Treatment
Facility
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Work Plan Progress - Wastewater Treatment Plant Option 1
Option 1 – Utilize Existing
Southampton Hospital
Treatment Facility

• Hospital facility has limited
capacity of only 60,000 GPD
per day. Current estimated
flow is 150,000 GPD.
• In order to utilize the limited
capacity that the hospital has
available, the flow would
need to be split and managed
between two sites
• System will need
considerable updates as per
previous analysis of the plant.
• Site ownership concerns

240 Meeting House Lane
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Work Plan Progress - Wastewater Treatment Plant Option 2
Option 2 – Utilize
Available Vacant Parcels
• Area considered consists
of three (3) potentially
available parcels
• Parcels can be merged to
comply with County
property setback
requirements for WWTP
• Area large enough for the
treatment and disposal of
wastewater and future
expansion as required by
SCDHS

441 N Sea Rd
449 N Sea Rd

103 Cr 39
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Work Plan
Progress – Pump
Station Options
• D&B evaluated potential pump
station locations based on
available land area and impacts to
the hydraulic conditions of the
conveyance system.
• The Village Sewer Task Force is
proposing to move forward with
Pump Station Option 1 (Located at
55 Windmill Lane).
• Favorable hydraulic conditions
that reduces the depth required
for the sewer piping.
• Site is located outside the 100year flood zone.
• Good overall location (owner
willing to allow use, out of view
and further from neighboring
residential parcels)

PS Option 4

PS Option 3
PS Option 2

PS Option 1
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Work Plan Progress Conceptual Pipe Layout
• Alignment favors gravity sewer option
• Conceptual design that will require:
• Detailed topographic and utility
surveys
• Field investigation of individual
parcels
• Decisions on extent of service
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Work Plan
ProgressConceptual
Pipe Layout
(Northern
Section)
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Work Plan
Progress Conceptual
Pipe Layout
(Southern
Section)
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Project Schedule – Next Steps
17

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 4

Month 5

Month 6

Month 7

Month 8

Existing Condition Assessment
Sewering Recommendations Report
Village Review
Map, Plan and Report
Environmental Review
Engineering Design Report (EFC)
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THANK YOU!
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Potential Questions and Responses
How were the properties for the proposed Sewer District created?
The properties currently proposed for the sewer district consist of those properties within the Village Business Zoning District and
where high groundwater is present.
Why is PS-1 the preferred location?
The proposed pump station is located away from residential properties and is strategically located to reduce the depth of the
proposed gravity sewers.
Have we officially determined that we won’t be utilizing the Stony Brook Hospital STP? If so, why not?
Based on preliminary discussion with the Sewer Task Force, it is anticipated that the Stony Brook Hospital STP will not be utilized. The
hospital does not have the available capacity to handle the anticipated flow from the Village. The Village is proceeding with the longterm more viable solution of operating and maintaining only one (1) treatment plant as opposed to splitting the flow and managing
two (2) separate sites.
How did we select the proposed site for the STP?
The site was selected based on various factors including available land area, distance away from residential properties and available
setbacks.
Did the Village consider the use of a “decentralized wastewater system”?
Yes, the Village did consider the use of Innovative/Alternative Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems (I/A OWTS). However, these
systems typically have a maximum capacity of 15,000 gpd. Based on the preliminary projected flow from the Village, a minimum of 15
units would be required. Each unit would require an evaluation for feasibility of discharge location points including available land
area, required setbacks, and appropriate groundwater conditions.
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LOCAL LAW - 2021
A Local Law Amending section 65-10(B) of Chapter 65 of the Village Code Entitled
“Historic and Landmark Preservation” to Provide as Follows
BE IT ENACTED, by the Board of Trustees of the Inc. Village of Southampton as follows:
Section 1. Amending section 65-10(B) to provide:
No owner or person with an interest in real property designated as a landmark or included within
a historic district shall permit the property to fall into a state of disrepair so as to cause, in the
judgment of either the Board of Architectural Review and Historic Preservation or the Board of
Trustees a detrimental effect upon the character of the landmark or historic district.
Section 2. Authority.
The Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton is authorized to adopt this local law
pursuant to Village Law 7-708, as well as Municipal Home Rule Law 10(1)(i), 10(1)(ii)(a)(11),
10(1)(ii)(a)(12) and 10(2).
Section 3. Severability.
If any section, subsection, clause, phrase or other portion of this Local Law is, for any reason,
declared invalid, in whole or in part, by any court, agency, commission, legislative body or other
authority of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and
independent portion. Such declaration shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
hereof, which other portions shall continue in full force and effect.
Section 4. Effective Date.
This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State.
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Proposed Local Law No.

-2021

AMENDING §116-23: Special Conditions and Safeguards for Certain Uses and Residence
District – Table of Use Regulations
Be it enacted by the Village Board of the Incorporated Village of Southampton:
The Code of the Incorporated Village of Southampton, County of Suffolk, New York, is
amended by:
AMENDING §116-23 – Special conditions and safeguards for certain uses and the
Residence District – Table of Use Regulations of the Village Code which shall read as follows:
[New Language]

[Removed Language]

Section 1. Amendment. Amend §116-23 - Special conditions and safeguards for certain uses to
add a new sub- section (116-23(28)) and adjust the Residence District – Table of Use Regulations
of the Village Code by adding the underlined words as follows:
(28) Food Pantry.
(a) Ancillary outdoor activities associated with and consistent with operation of a
Food Pantry shall be permitted.
(b) There shall be a minimum of five (5) parking spaces available on the parcel or
available for use on an adjacent parcel.
(c) There shall be no outdoor public-address system or music system.
…..
Residence Districts – Table of Use Regulations
……
C. General community facilities
……
13. Food Pantry
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

13. Food Pantry

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Section 2. Authority. The proposed local law is enacted pursuant to §1640 of the New York
State Vehicle and Traffic Law, as well as Municipal Home Rule Law §§10(1)(i), and
10(1)(ii)(a)(6).
Section 3. Severability. If any section or subsection, paragraph, clause, phrase, or provision of
this law shall be adjudged invalid or held unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction,
any judgment made thereby shall not affect the validity of this law as a whole, or any part thereof
other than the part or provision so adjudged to be invalid or unconstitutional.
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Section 4. Effective Date. This local law shall take effect upon filing with the Secretary of State
pursuant to Municipal Home Rule Law.
Aye

Nay

Aye

Nay

Mayor Warren

Trustee Pilaro

Trustee Aresta

Trustee McLoughlin

Trustee Parash

Dated:

, 2021
Charlene Kagel-Bestts – Village Clerk
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§ 116-37Building permits; certificates of occupancy; fees;
enforcement.
A.
Building permits: general procedure.
(1)
All procedure with respect to applications for and issuance of building permits
shall be in conformity with the provisions of the Building Code. All such
applications shall be accompanied by such other information as may be
necessary to determine and provide for the enforcement of this chapter.
[1]

[1]
Editor's Note: Building Code provisions are included in Ch. 43, Building
Construction, Art. I.

(2)
Permit required; issuance restrictions.
(a)
No building or structure shall be erected, constructed, reconstructed,
structurally altered or moved or demolished unless a building permit authorizing
same shall have been issued.
[Amended 4-22-2008 by L.L. No. 4-2008]
(b)
No building permit shall be issued for the erection, construction, reconstruction,
structural alteration, restoration, repair or moving of any building or structure or
part thereof unless the plans and intended use indicate that such building or
structure is designed and intended to conform in all respects to the provisions
of this chapter and the Board of Architectural Review has approved the design.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, applications for building permits for interior
alterations in existing buildings, tennis courts and swimming pools shall not be
required to be reviewed by the Board of Architectural Review.
[Amended 2-28-1989 by L.L. No. 2-1989]
(3)
Before any lot is formed from part of a lot, the owner thereof shall submit the
proposed separation or subdivision plan to the Planning Board in duplicate and
obtain its approval thereof. No building permit shall be issued where a lot or lots
are formed from part of an existing lot, whether already improved or not, if the
separation is effected in such a manner that any of the lots or any existing or
proposed improvements thereon contravene the provisions or intent of this
chapter or of the subdivision regulations of the municipality. No building permit
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shall be issued for a lot which was created after January 10, 1958, in violation
of the requirements of this Article or in violation of the subdivision regulations
of the Village Planning Board.
[2]

[2]
Editor's Note: See Ch. 97, Subdivision of Land.

(4)
After completion of footings and establishing of the forms on the first course of
the foundation walls or equivalent structure, the owner shall notify the Building
Inspector. If required by the Building Inspector, the owner shall cause a survey
to be made by a licensed land surveyor, showing the true location of such
foundation walls with respect to the lot lines of the Building Inspector before
construction is continued.
(5)
The Building Inspector shall require a site plan for any building or structure or
use as set forth in § 116-38 of this chapter.
(6)
Demolition of a building.
[Added 4-22-2008 by L.L. No. 4-2008]
(a)
In accordance with Chapter 65 of the Village Code, no building permit shall be
issued for demolition of a building on property within an historic district
designated under Chapter 65 or on property designated as a landmark under
Chapter 65 unless a certificate of appropriateness or hardship relief has been
granted for such demolition by the Board of Architectural Review and Historic
Preservation pursuant to Chapter 65.
(b)
Prior to issuance of a building permit for demolition of any other building (any
building which has not been designated as a landmark under Chapter 65 and
which is located outside of an historic district designated under Chapter 65):
[1]
The Building Inspector shall consider whether such building was constructed
prior to or subsequent to November 1, 1926seventy (70) years from the date of
the application for a building permit for demolition. If the Building Inspector finds
that such building was constructed subsequent to November 1, 1926such date
that is seventy (70) years from the date of the application for a building permit
for demolition , the Building Inspector may issue such permitsuch application
shall be reviewed by a committee to consist of two (2) members of the Village
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Board of Architectural Review and Historic Preservation (“BARHP”) as
appointed by the Board of Architectural Review and Historic Preservation with
the consultation of the Village Building Inspector and the Village Historic
Consultant (“Demolition Application Subcommittee”).
(a) The Demolition Application Subcommittee shall consider whether
such building meets one or more of the criteria for designation as a
landmark under Chapter 65-3(A).
(b) If the Demolition Application Subcommittee determines that the
building meets one or more of the criteria for designation as a
landmark under Chapter 65-3(A), it shall be referred to the BARHP for
consideration and public hearing.
(a)(c) If the Demolition Application Subcommittee determines that the
building meets does not meet one or more of the criteria for
designation as a landmark under Chapter 65, the Building Inspector
may grant a permit for demolition..
[2]
If the Building Inspector finds that such building was constructed prior to
seventy (70) years from the date of the application for a building permit for
demolitionNovember 1, 1926, or if the Building Inspector is not satisfied as to
whether such building was constructed prior to or subsequent to seventy (70)
years from the date of the application for a building permit for
demolitionNovember 1, 1926, the Building Inspector shall refer such application
to the BARHP for review and public hearing to consider whether such building
meets one or more of the criteria for designation as a landmark under
Chapter 65. The provisions of § 116-37A(6)(c) below shall be applicable to
such referral.
In considering the foregoing, the Building Inspector may consult with the
Village's historic preservation consultant.
[3]
If the Building InspectorBARHP finds that such building does not meet any of
the criteria for designation as a landmark under Chapter 65, the Building
Inspector may issue such permit.
[4]
If the Building Inspector finds that such building potentially meets one or more
of the criteria for designation as a landmark under Chapter 65, the Building
Inspector shall refer the application for such permit to the Board of
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Architectural Review and Historic Preservation for its consideration. The
provisions of § 116-37A(6)(c) below shall be applicable to such referral.
(c)
With respect to an application referred to the Board of Architectural Review and
Historic Preservation pursuant to § 116-37A(6)(b) above:
[1]
The Board shall promptly consider whether such building meets one or more of
the criteria for designation as a landmark and whether it proposes to designate
such building as a landmark under Chapter 65. Upon considering the foregoing,
the Board may report that it does not propose to designate such building as a
landmark or the Board may issue notice of a proposed designation of such
building as a landmark pursuant to § 65-3D.
[2]
If the Board reports that it does not propose to designate such building as a
landmark, the Building Inspector may issue such permit. If the Board fails to
issue notice of a proposed designation of such building as a landmark (pursuant
to § 65-3D) within 30 days of the referral by the Building Inspector, the Building
Inspector may issue such permit.
[3]
If the Board issues notice of a proposed designation of such building as a
landmark pursuant to § 65-3D, then, in accordance with § 65-3D, the Building
Inspector may not issue such permit until the Board has made its decision
whether to designate such building as a landmark. (If the Board designates
such building as a landmark, then, in accordance with Chapter 65, the Building
Inspector may not issue such permit unless a certificate of appropriateness or
hardship relief has been granted for such demolition by the Board.)
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Hi Charlene Kagel Betts
I would like to make a request to the mayor and BOT.
This past July Angela Nichols passed away at 90 years old. Angela was an amazing woman who
spent over 40 years going to Coopers Beach. Those who were regulars at Coopers knew Angela
was full of admiration and devotion to our Village beach.
For the Nichols kids, lifeguarding at Coopers beach is a family affair. Three of Angela’s sons were
lifeguards at Coopers beach. The legacy began with Johnny, Jeff and current Head Lifeguard
David, who has been there for 34 years. Now a few of Mrs. Nichols grandkids are carrying on the
tradition
What I remember most about Mrs Nichols is that she was always there to talk, help out and smile
to anyone on Coopers beach. She would always make extra sandwiches and gave them to any of
the lifeguards or kids who were hungry.
I would like to request that this years Sandcastle contest be in in memory/ tribute to Angela
Nichols. It would be a great way to say thank you to Angela and the Nichols family.
Best,
Mark Parash
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Village of Southampton
23 MAIN STREET
SOUTHAMPTON, NEW YORK 11968-4899

Phone: (631) 283-0247
Fax: (631) 283-4990
Website: www.southamptonvillage.org

Board of Trustees
MINUTES
August 3, 2021 - 3:30 PM

Call to Order:
Start Meeting Time: 3:34 PM
Present:
Mayor Jesse Warren, Trustee Gina Arresta, Trustee Joseph McLoughlin, Trustee Roy Stevenson, Trustee Robin
Brown, Village Administrator Charlene Kagel-Betts, Village Attorney Kenneth Gray, Village Deputy Clerk
Cathy Sweeney, and Audio/Visual Coordinator Katherine Styler
Pledge of Allegiance:
Led by Mayor Warren
Suggested Resolutions:
1. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves the stipulation of settlement agreement between Stott
Architecture, P.C. and Village of Southampton, with an effective date of August 3, 2021 and authorizes
Mayor or designee to sign proposed settlement.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Roy Stevenson.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Explanation by Attorney Kenneth Gray:
 Litigation initiated over four years ago and had to do with engineering services provided by Stott with
respect to the Ambulance Barn.
 The former Administration had terminated Stott's services prior to the culmination of the project and
moved in another direction.
 Stott sued the Village of Southampton for full payment of the contract, in addition to change work
orders initiated by the Village.
 When services were terminated, Stott attempted to collect his payment, a lawsuit moved forward due to
lack of payment by the Village.
 An independent mediator found common ground between both parties, to avoid unnecessary course of
litigation and court date scheduled for August 4, 2021, this settlement was initiated.
 Settlement will save the village the cost of trial and possible appeals from the plaintiff.
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Mayor Warren comments:
 No members from this current board were present during this work and this has been inherited.
 Thank you Mr. Stott for his work
 This Board has a commitment to reducing the village's long-term liabilities, efficient government and to
eliminating waste.
 We are happy to turn the page and move forward and move on to a brighter chapter to create a better
environment where we have a nice relationship working with our vendors, contractors and other outside
agents.
Trustee Stevenson comments:
 Agreed with Mayor Warren's comments.
 Additionally, this could have amounted to significantly more than the amount that was negotiated as a
settlement.
 While no one enjoys having to pay funds for items that we were not responsible for, this is the best
solution to a problem that we inherited.
Trustee McLoughlin comments:
 It was a long road, several years and two administrations ago, I am thankful this is finally resolved.
 We can move on from this and go forward.
Motion to Adjourn to Executive Session for the purpose of discussing contractual, litigation and specific
Village personnel matters.
None noted.
Return to Public Session:
None noted.
Resolutions, if any:
None noted.
Motion to Adjourn:
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Roy Stevenson.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
End Meeting Time: 3:40 PM
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Village of Southampton
23 MAIN STREET
SOUTHAMPTON, NEW YORK 11968-4899

Phone: (631) 283-0247
Fax: (631) 283-4990
Website: www.southamptonvillage.org

Board of Trustees
MINUTES
July 20, 2021 - 4:00 PM

Call to Order: 4:07PM

Present:
Mayor Jesse Warren, Trustee Gina Arresta, Trustee Joseph McLoughlin, Trustee Roy Stevenson, Trustee Robin
Brown, Village Administrator Charlene Kagel-Betts, Village Attorney Kenneth Gray, Village Deputy Clerk
Cathy Sweeney, Assistant to the Mayor Miranda Weber and Audio/Visual Coordinator Katherine Styler
Motion to Adjourn to Executive Session: for the purpose of discussing contractual, litigation and specific
Village personnel matters.
Motion to Adjourn to Executive Session (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Return to Public Session:
Return from Executive Session Time: 5:57pm
No Action has been taken.
Motion to Return to Public Session (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Pledge of Allegiance:
Led by Mayor Warren
Board Presentations:
1. Village Hall Cell Tower - Trustee Arresta
 Trustee Arresta presented a proposal from Verizon Wireless to install Cell Tower antenna on the roof
of Village Hall at the rear of the building.
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 PowerPoint Photos were shared displaying the current rooftop, the rooftop with the proposed
installation and finally with a brick facade that would hide the bulk of the equipment.
 This would increase cell services and generate revenue of approx. $12,000.00 annually.
 Trustee McLoughlin asked if ARB approval is required. Administrator Kagel-Betts indicated yes.
 The Board of Trustees agreed the Village should pursue.
2. Down's Family Park Clubhouse - Trustee Stevenson
 A local Southampton Soccer Club started in 1997 with 8 participants. The Club has currently grown to
800 participants. No child is turned away. It's a fantastic program!
 The age range is from toddlers to teenagers.
 Interested in raising money to provide funds to build a clubhouse which they would donate to the
village, located in Downs Family Park.
 Chris Talbot and Gary Goleski advised there is no restriction and it may be gifted to the Village of
Southampton.
 Propose to construct a 1,500 - 2,000 sq. ft. clubhouse, open during daylight hours only.
 Pre-positioned structure location most appropriate to the club- host meetings, coaches storage, and
would not be a changing area.
 The Board of Trustees encourages and has agreed with Southampton Soccer Club to prepare a
presentation for their clubhouse proposal.
Public Hearing:
1. The Board of Trustees of the Village of Southampton, Suffolk County, N.Y. shall consider:
THE PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE VILLAGE CODE, CHAPTER 116-37, BUILDING PERMITS,
CERTIFICATES, OR OCCUPANCY, FEES, ENFORCEMENT, More specifically, the proposed
modification to the Code is intended to require a review of any proposed demolition of any structure 70
years or older.
Mayor Warren proposes a motion to open and close Public Hearing to allow residents ample public comment
during the next BOT Meeting-Public Session scheduled on Thursday, August 12, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Communications to the Board:
None noted.
Discussion Items:
None noted.
Suggested Resolutions:
1. RESOLVED, that the claims for the warrant dated July 20, 2021 totaling $509,671.13 (Warrant #A-4
General Fund) and $448.24 (Warrant #H-2 Capital Fund) be audited and approved.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
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2. RESOLVED, that the reading of the minutes for the Public Session of July 8, 2021 be dispensed with, those
minutes be accepted as filed by the Village Administrator and that the actions taken at that meeting be and
hereby are ratified and approved.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Robin Brown.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
3. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees accepts the Proposal for Audit Services to PFK O'Connor Davies LLP
for the May 31, 2021 fiscal year, with an option to renew for two additional years at an annual fee: first
year is $45,000.00, second year rate is $49,000 and third year rate is $53,000.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
4. RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees approves the application for Chicken Coop to be constructed at the
home of Brian Higgins 351 Little Plains Road, Southampton for personal use.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Discussion:
 Trustee McLoughlin asked if chicken coops were allowed in the Village - Attorney Gray indicated they
were
 Village Administrator Kagel-Betts indicated that the decision to grant permission rests with the Village
Board
 Trustee McLoughlin asked if it met require set backs - Village Administrator indicated a survey mark
out was included in the Agenda packet
 Trustee Stevenson asked if there would be a rooster - Village Administrator indicated the request was
just for hens
Motion to Table (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Joseph McLoughlin.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Tabled until August 12, 2021 to provide neighbors an opportunity to provide public comment.
5. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees approve the attached Budget Amendment #315 for Fiscal Year May
31, 2022, for various budget line shortfalls total transfer of $83,200.88.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
6. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees approve the attached Budget Amendment #316 for Fiscal Year May
31, 2021, for various budget line shortfalls total transfer of $28,450.19.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
7. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorize the Village Administrator to Notice a Public Hearing to
consider a Local Law amending Village Code, Chapter 65 entitled “Historic and Landmark Preservation”,
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at section § 65-10 sub-paragraph (B) pertaining to required maintenance.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Joseph McLoughlin.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
8. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees appoint Nicholas Johnson to a Full Time Laborer Position in the
Building Maintenance Department , at a salary of $43,293.31, effective July 21, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
9. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees approves the proposal from Alan Schneider, former Commissioner of
Suffolk County Civil Service, to provide staffing and civil service consulting services to the Village at a
cost of $300 per hour.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
10. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees approves the increase in salary for Jacqueline Allen, Secretary to the
Senior Building Inspector in the amount of $5,000, effective July 21, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Joseph McLoughlin.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
11. RESOLVED, Board of Trustees approve the Rotary Club of Southampton to hold it's 30th Annual
Firecracker 8K Walk/Run on October 10th 6AM to 11:30 AM to start and finish at Agawam Park.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Joseph McLoughlin.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
12. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approve the Southampton Village Fire Department's purchase of a new
Rosenbaurer Pumper (Unit 7.3.36) in the amount of $519,504.00, to be funded through Fire Department
Vehicle Capital Reserves, subject to Permissive Referendum.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Roy Stevenson.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Discussion:
Trustee Stevenson advised this was part of the capital budget, purchase order presented and encouraged to be
approved with a substantial savings of $100,000.
13. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepts the Letter of Retirement for Patricia Ledermann, Deputy
Treasurer, effective July 30, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
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14. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees approve the following list of Volunteers as members of the
Southampton Village Ocean Rescue for 2021.
Certified Rescue Swimmers - As of: 7/16/21
Maria Teresa Abbadessa - Lieutenant
Paul Bauer III
Joshua Belury
Christine Brennan - 2nd Assistant Chief
Miles Brucculeri - Statistician Officer
Daniel Claud Jr - 1st Assistant Chief
Sean Crowley
Megan Goleski
Alex King - Secretary Officer
Bruce Lieberman
Philip Matthews
Shane McClatchey
Vinny Mcgann
Luke O'Connor - Captain
William O’Connor
Nicholas Palumbo - CHIEF*
William Platt - Lieutenant
Christopher Pobat
Nicholas Pobat
Maggie Purcell
Mike Purcell
Brendan Regan
Ed Reid
Alexandra Talty - Captain
Seton Talty
Mark Vagianos
Ann Welker
Michael Wootton - Treasurer Officer
Auxiliary but Certifying Aug 2 or Aug 9
Jonathan Urla
Guiliano Santos
Michaelangelo Lieberman
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Joseph McLoughlin.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
15. RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approves that Jesse Warren, as Mayor of the Village of Southampton,
or his designee, is hereby authorized and directed to file an application for funds from the New York State
Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation in accordance with the provisions of Title 9 of the
Environmental Protection Act of 1993, in an amount not to exceed $500,000, with local matching share to
total 50% of eligible project costs, and upon approval of said request to enter into and execute a project
agreement with the State for such financial assistance to this Village of Southampton for the Rogers
Mansion Restoration Project and, if appropriate, a conservation easement/preservation covenant to the
deed of the assisted property.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Joseph McLoughlin.
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Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
16. RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees approves that Jesse Warren, as Mayor of the Village of
Southampton, or his designee, is hereby authorized and directed to file an application for funds from the
New York State Department of Environment Conservation in accordance with the provisions of Title 9
of the Environmental Protection Act of 1993, in an amount not to exceed $1,000,000, with local matching
share to total 25% of the grant award amount, and upon approval of said request to enter into and execute a
project agreement with the State for such financial assistance to this Village of Southampton for the West
Main Street Green Stormwater Infrastructure Project.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
17. RESOLVED, that The Board of Trustees approves the Massapequa Park Bicycle Club to cycle through
portions of the Village of Southampton in support of the Tour of the Hamptons 53 Mile Ride on Sunday,
September 19, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Joseph McLoughlin.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
18. RESOLVED, that The Board of Trustees approves the USA Endurance Events to host the USA Women's
Half Marathon to be held on Friday, May 13, 2022 from 11:00am - 7:00pm and Saturday, May 14, 2022
from 6:30am - 1:00pm.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Robin Brown.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
19. RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees accepts the retirement letter received form John Cause, Supervisor of
Building Maintenance Department and approves his Terminal Leave starting on July 30, 2021 and ending
on November 22, 2021, these dates reflect the amount of sick leave which will be used for terminal leave
and a remaining one hundred days will be paid out.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
20. WHEREAS, Thomas Cummings is employed by the Village as Chief of Police; and
WHEREAS, Thomas Cummings and the Village are parties to an employment agreement that expired on
May 31, 2021, yet remains in full force in effect due to the terms of the agreement; and
WHEREAS, Thomas Cummings has expressed his desire to retire from his position as Chief of Police with
the Village, effective on the close of business on September 10, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Village and Thomas Cummings are mutually desirous of extending his employment
contract through September 10, 2021 and resolving any and all issues pertaining to his employment with
and retirement from the Village on the certain mutually agreeable terms.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that The Mayor or his designee is authorized to
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execute the employment separation agreement and general release of claims dated July 20th, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
21. RESOLVED, that The Board of Trustees approves the hiring of Haley Marcincuk as a Coopers Beach
Booth Attendant at a rate of $15.00 per hour, effective July 21, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Mayoral Appointments:
1. Mayor Warren will request a motion to approve the appointment of James MacNaughton to the Budget and
Finance Committee, with a term ending June 30, 2022.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
2. RESOLVED, Mayor Warren requests a motion to approve his appointment of Erin King as Deputy
Treasurer at a Salary of $82,000.00 effective August 2, 2021.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
3. Mayor Warren announces the appointment of Thomas Kempner to the Ethics Board for a term ending June
30, 2026.
Motion to Approve (Aye) was initiated by Jesse Warren and seconded by Gina Arresta.
Yes: Jesse Warren, Gina Arresta, Joseph McLoughlin, Robin Brown, Roy Stevenson
No: None
Abstain: None
Comments from Board Members:
Trustee Arresta~
 Extend John Cause well wishes and thank John for his decades of service to the Village as the Head of
the Building Maintenance Department.
 Wish Chief Cummings congratulations on his retirement and thank you for his time with the village.
 Thank Pat Ledermann for her time working in Village Hall and lots of luck to her and hope she enjoys
her retirement.
 Department of Public Works is installing ADA Parking at Moses Park.
 The DPW crews are working hard cutting lawns, trimming and cleaning up our village. Thank you!
Trustee Brown~
 We would like to congratulate Cooper's Beach, voted #2 beach in America.
 Suffolk County Department of Health Services conducted their annual beach inspection and according
to the inspector, "Everything looks Outstanding!!"
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 Matt Weeks, Cooper's Beach Manager is so proud of the staff and all of their efforts!
 An added highlight, The Department of Health is very impressed with our safety procedures, guidelines
and safety protocol!
 Safety First! We are so proud of that and grateful for the work to maintain our beautiful beach!
Trustee McLoughlin~
 Encourage my colleagues to stay engaged and hopefully we can have a dialogue with the Town to
compromise as to how to move forward to ensure whatever is done, the site on Rt. 39 is in keeping with
the community.
 Received a nice call from one of our residents to compliment our law enforcement regarding the
speeding.
 The truck traffic is a bit of an issue and we are working to incorporate this into our study.
 Walking the grounds with the Board of Facilities and there is work in progress and I look forward to
staying engaged to see what they have to offer over the months ahead.
 Requesting to follow up regarding a resident's communication about speeding on Wyandanch Lane.
 Tennis Courts are authorized for village residents only and must obtain a permit from Village Hall.
 Additional enforcement is looking into the court status and usage.
 Thank you Trustees Stevenson and Arresta for their presentations.
 Thank you John Cause, Pat Ledermann and Chief Cummings for their service and wish them well in
their respective retirements.
Trustee Stevenson~
 Extend my good wishes to John, Pat and Chief Cummings, enjoy and have fun.
 Opportunity to meet with Christopher Talbot, Senior Building Inspector and Trustee Arresa, we had a
great meeting with an exchange of ideas.
 Very happy and appreciative of the additional staff and feels they will be capable of fulfilling
responsibilities.
 One talking point, I have long felt in my role on the Planning Board is that we have three boards which
operate in terms of reviewing projects, the Planning Board, the Architectural Review Board, and the
Zoning Board of Appeals.
 We have to communicate better and I think it may be a good idea if we could investigate the feasibility
of having those boards at least the chairpersons, meet on a regular basis to discuss items of mutual
interest.
 Chris Talbot advised it had once been practiced, it was discontinued and I would like to investigate and
get this going.
 Met with Chief of Ambulance, Cheyne Finocchiaro to tour the Ambulance Barn, a wonderful facility.
 Trustee Arresta and I met with Fire Chief, Alfred Callahan, to discuss the department.
 Both of these gentlemen were impressive, and their grasp of knowledge about their respective
departments, their understanding of the equipment needs and most of all their dedication to the village
as a volunteer. The amount of time they have to put into the jobs is just stunning, all for the betterment
of the village.
 And, a thank you to everyone who works in those departments for providing their time and efforts to
keep us all safe.
 I look forward to being their advocate and helping to make their jobs better.
 I promise to visit the Justice Department soon. Looking forward to the visit.
Mayor Warren~
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 Thank you for your efforts for "digging in" and taking this position to the highest level possible.
Appreciate your efforts for learning and getting up to speed and giving it the maximum possible efforts
to the village.
 There is a Silent Disco this Saturday night, 7:00pm at the Southampton Arts Center,
 Request for barricade support at Elm Street over the weekend to safeguard the nightlife area and shield
some of the residents from some of the traffic. Thank you to DPW and SVPD for putting this in
motion.
 Would like to work with our departments regarding trash removal, plantings, and added staff to assist
with the increased population within our village in order to maintain it looks amazing and neat.
 Express my sincere support for the Pyrrus Concer Committee and their project, there is a hearing in
front of the ZBA and we can say this is a critical project as far as our village history is concerned.
 It is critical we get the homestead rebuilt and we get this project to the finish line. We have been
working very closely as far as getting commitments from the Town CPF, applying for grants, and this is
a critical project for the Village of Southampton.
 We should do whatever we need to do in order to make sure this project gets seen through its
completion.
 Extend my thanks and congratulations on the retirement of John Cause, Pat Ledermann, and Chief
Cummings.
 I had an opportunity to work with John, he has always been a very positive person around the village
and congratulations to the three retirees!
 Thank you Charlene, working behind the scenes on all of our agenda items, treasury, it's a very hard job
right now, we have a very busy summer season and thank you Charlene!
 Thank you Jackie for your positivity, always great feedback from our residents and helping out our
Building Department.
 Thank you to the Rotary Club for hosting the upcoming 8K race and we are looking forward to it.
 Lastly, we have our Public Hearing on Chapter 65-10 which needs updating through our comprehensive
master plan.
 And, thank you Lt. Hurteau for enforcing the speeding on Somerset.
Motion to Adjourn: __/__/____
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Southampton Village Climate Action Committee Mission Statement
As specified in the Climate Emergency Resolution 2021-92 adopted by the Board of Trustees of the
Village of Southampton on May 25, 2021, a Climate Action Committee will be formed to guide the
Village and the community in implementation of this resolution. The Climate Action Committee shall
work toward the goal of meeting one hundred percent of energy consumption with renewable energy
sources by the year 2030, thereby reducing the Village’s greenhouse gas emissions, and accelerating
adaptation and resilience strategies.
The Climate Action Committee (CAC) will formulate recommendations to be acted on by the Board.
Recommendations shall include but not be limited to actions to reach Village Climate goals and
objectives while developing specific implementation items regarding carbon mitigation, resilience,
adaptation, engagement, education, advocacy, and research and development programs. As per
Resolutions 2021-92, the CAC shall seek to reduce the Village’s carbon footprint through the elimination
of greenhouse gas emissions by targeting municipal operations, policy and purchasing decisions, as well
as the Village Zoning code. Additionally, the CAC shall assist in informing the development of the Master
Plan and subsequent addendums, ensuring that the plan is written through the lens of sustainability and
climate action.
The CAC shall meet as required to perform its mission and shall have regularly scheduled meetings at
least once a month. Meetings will be both in person and through technology, as needed (except where
prohibited by government requirements.) Minutes will be taken.
The CAC shall consist of five (5) voting members, who shall be nominated by the Mayor and appointed
by a majority of the Trustees (including the Mayor), and serve for staggered terms: two members for
three years, two members for two years and one member for one year term, all expiring on June 30.
The members shall be independent of the management and business activities of the Village. Members
will choose a Chairperson and Vice Chairperson to serve each year.
Committee members shall be residents, business owners or some other significant stakeholder in the
Village of Southampton.
The Village Mayor, a Trustee, and a representative of the Building Department shall serve as ex-officio,
non-voting members of the Committee.
When vacancies occur, the Village Mayor and Trustees voting as a majority shall appoint successors to
serve on the CAC, taking the recommendations of the CAC members into consideration.
All CAC members shall be bound by confidentiality, when specified.
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Cathy Sweeney
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Charlene Kagel-Betts
Thursday, August 5, 2021 3:14 PM
Cathy Sweeney
FW: Dog Park

Charlene G. Kagel-Betts, CPA CGMA
Village Administrator
Village of Southampton
23 Main St.
Southampton, N.Y 11968
631-283-0247 Ext 224
ckagel-betts@southamptonvillage.org

From: Zoe Kamitses <zoe@beechhampton.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 5, 2021 2:59 PM
To: Charlene Kagel-Betts <ckagel-betts@southamptonvillage.org>
Subject: Dog Park
Charlene: The temporary dog park fence that separates the Rowdy dogs from the Gentle Play dogs has been a great
success. There are still some disagreements, but for the most part, the separation works!!!
That said, we are going to make the fence permanent and Gary and Steve have finally gotten a response from the Fence
company and the fence will cost around $8,000, Gary and Steve have approved it and we have enough to cover it in our
fund. I think we had $14,000, but that might have been before the $2,500 committee expense.
Anyway, I wanted you to know about this in case it comes up.
We will try to raise more money for future needs.
Let me know if you have any questions,
Thanks again for all your help. Zoe

1
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